Evaluation

Date: Oct 31/12
Time: Coldwell Office
Place: 9:30

General Comments (Absolutely any comments): good education, good points to learn.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: good

Relevance to your business: good

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name lorraine
How many years in the real estate business? 7

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes No Yes
If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 31/12
Time: 10 - 12 noon
Place: Cambridge CB Maximum Results

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
always get new ideas & information

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
good very interesting

Relevance to your business:
yes i believe this is the way business is going

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? ☑
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Karen Monteiro

How many years in the real estate business? 16

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes ☑ No __

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date:
Time:
Place:

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Great Info.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Well organized concept.

Relevance to your business:

Great help to our business.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

hands on experience, if any of us can try

Testimonials (if any):

I will definitely suggest to all my friends in real estate business.

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name

Adami Victoria Mac

How many years in the real estate business? half yr.

Other general comments:

Thank you for your time.

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes ___ No ___

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 31 - 2012
Time: 9:30 - 12
Place: Cambridge

General Comments (Absolutely any comments): —

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: Great

Relevance to your business: Very

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?: Web Referral

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name Laura Thompson
How many years in the real estate business? 1

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes ___ No ___

If no, would you share the reason why?
Evaluation

Date: Oct 31/17
Time: 10-12
Place: Cambridge

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

good

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name __________________

How many years in the real estate business? / 9

Other general comments:

Do you feel this should qualify for RECO education credits? Yes / No_

If no, would you share the reason why?